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Occupants 0f Unusual House
To Be, hvarmted By Sun's Heat

FIELD DAY SCHEDULE
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Photo by HoUigsberg

A view of the partially constructed house. Workmen are shown
s'Lartixg construction of roof which will carry "Solar Heat Collectors."
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Sophs, Frosh
Clash Tomorrow
iAt Briggs Field

Climaxing a month of intensive
preparation, the classes of '51 and
'52 will clash in a five-hour battle
royal tomorrow afternoon for Tech's
traditional Field Day laurels. Five
athletic events, the first of which
gets under way at 12:00 noon, plus

. a tug-of-war and the renowed glove
fight are slated for the afternoon of

Sophomore-freshman competition.
;Which class - Soph of frosh -

sports the best chance of a victory
tomorrow? According to Oscar
Hedlund, veteran track coach and
Grand Swami of Field Day prognos-
ticators, the Sophomores should
win in a walk.

But Ivan J. Geiger, director of
athletics, has come forth to oppose

. Oscar's astute estimate with a pre-
diction of his own, entering for the
first time the risky business of pre-
dicting the Field Day outcome. In
Mr. Geiger's opinion Field Day will
be a nip-and-tuck battle with the
frosh gaining victory by a one-point
margin.

Here's how the two men rate the
Field Day events:

I
i:

.A

I

open house for women will no
longer be limited to specific occa-
sions in the permanent dormitories,
but will be from 3:00 p.m. until
12 p.in. Saturday nights, and from
2:00 p.m. until 9:00 p.m. on Sun-
days, according to a recent decision
of the Dormitory Board.

Permanent open house will be on
a trial period until the Christmas
vacation when a permanent policy
will be decided. Heretofore open
house has only been permitted when
special affairs, such as dances, took
place on campus; approval by the
Dormitory. Board was necessary for
each individual case.

Last year a group of students
,More mature" than most applied
for and were given permission to
have open house Friday and Sa-tur-
day nights in the Senior House, but
because of frequent abuse of this
privilege it was discontinued dur-
ing the spring term, stated Pro-
fessor L. F. Hamilton, chairman of
the Dormitory Board. At one time,
when the undergraduate dormito-
ries applied for the open house
privilege they were refused because
of the 'construction of the build-
ings."

Professor Hamilton pointed out
that it was only a short time ago
that the Institute was off-limits to
several girls' colleges because of
insufficient regulation by the school,
a situation which will not develop
again, it is-hoped. Residents were
reminded that the Burton Room
and Crafts Lounge are open to
women visitors any day of the week
untiu 12! midnight.

For Night Flying
Open Ground School
To Show Action Films
On Radio Navigation

"Bedford Tower, this is Cessna
89N requesting clearance for take
off," barked through the control
tower's loud speaker, as the Tech
Flying Club's new Cessna 140 halted
before the runway. Earlier, Thomas
R. Cuthbert '50, President of the
club and Leonard O. Nippe, '50,
tested the ship and closed the deal.

At present, Edward H. racobson,
'50, Operations Manager, was taking
us (the plane and me) up for a spin.

Now, back through our earphones
came, "Cessna 89N cleared into po-
sition and hold." And a moment
later "Cessna 89N clear for take off."
After using about one-fourth the
length of a runway that a laboring
jet had just barely got off on, we
were aloft in the flying club's third
plane.

Two Make First Solo
In the forenoon we had watched

William H. Enders, '50, and- John K.
Dawson, '50, solo for the first time.
Charles E. Richborough, 150, a for-
mer navy pilot and instructor had
been flying and instructing for the
c-club most of the day, and now, we
too, were talking advantage of the
sunshine.

Somewhere over Boston, Ed gave
(Continued on Page 5)
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60 College Co-eds

80phf Pts.
4
3
3
3
3
3

ME~
Sophs Pts.

4

3

4

8

lroah Pts.

Prosh ets.

Is

12

Football
Itlwimming
Tennis
Tug-of-wavr
Crew
Relay Race
Glove Fight

TOTALS

Football
Swhmnnning
Tennis
Tug-of-war
Crew

Belay Lace
Glove Fight

TOTAL

With the
each event

point scale allotted to
a tie is impossible, ac-

cording to C. John Jacoby m, '50,
chairman of the Field Day commit-
tee. Leaders of both the Sophomores
and freshmen are anticipating a
victory for thei own class, and-
as indicated in the predictions of
Oscar and Mr. Geiger-a consider-
able difference of opinion exists as
to the relative merit of the two
classes.

Organize Marshals, Ushers
At a meeting in 10-250 on Mon-

day, the ushers and marshals for
Field Day received final instruc-
tions for regulating tomorrow's ac-
tivities from Jacoby.

The conduct of Field Day is
planned along lines similar to those
of last year except that Po sp.or-·
tional system for counting gloves
from the Glove Fight. will be em-
ployed. The team capturing the
largest number of gloves will be
winner, regardless of the relative
number of men from each class par-
ticipating.

In addition, a distinctive signal
for indicating the start and Ifilnsh,

of the fight will be employed, in an
attempt to eliminate the confusion
that existed last fall.

Photo by Glisin-Crimson

Miss Rachel Mellinger, Radcliffe
'52, models chic clothes for the
benefit of the National Student,

Association.

from a previous contest of 250 girls
from ten campuses: Wellesley,
Regis, Pine Manor, B.U., Sargent,
Tufts, Emmanuel, Simmons, Lesley,
and Radcliffe. The production will
be staged by Mademoiselle magazine
and the clothes will come from Bon-
wit Teller's of Boston and New
York. The script for the show will
include college songs, banners, gags,
and other devices for local color.

The performance will be given at
4:00 p.m. and again at 8:30 on Fri-

(Conwtinled on Page 6)

jammed with such phrases as, "Each
line is provided with a calibrated
thin-plate orfice, connected to a
ligroin-water-filled inverted man-
ometer,." reveals that, once upon a
time, a little shanty had been built
on the campus for the purpose of
studying the economic aspects. of
this radiant energy.

Evidently the experiments were
successful, and it was decided that
it might be possible to construct a
solar-heated home for practical as
well as experimental purposes. In
other words, the scientists asked,
"Why not build a solar house, and
then get someone to live in the
thing?"

Sun-Heated Home Now 
Being Bulilt 

Down by the Smith House, they
spectator may observe the direct 
results of these experiments. A}
real honest-to-goodness solar house 
is being built, and not only that,l

(Continued on Page 4) 

By Marvin C. Grossman

Ever hear people complain about
fuel bills, especially after a severe
winter, similar to the one which en-
gulfed our city last year? It seems
that certain scientists had similar
troubles, and decided to do some-
thing about it.

In fact, you might say they had a
bright idea. Why not Urse the sue'>
energy for heating? Sounded good,
and perhaps it would be feasible to
store up this energy during the slay,
and in somse way get it back when
the sun wasn't shining.

Experiments Begin On
Solar Energy

As the Cambridge winters became
worse, Dr. Godfrey L. Cabot decided
that perhaps Technology experi-
menters could do something to save
this wasted head. Consequently, a
"4Solar Energy" Comnmission was
formed.

A detailed technical report,

Time Event
12:00 noon Tennis

1: 00 p.m. SwimmingMaeet
1:30 p.m. Crew Race
2:00 p.m. Tug-of-War

(First Full)
2:16 p.m. Football Gane

(First Halle
3:00 p.m. - Relay Race
3:15 pmn. Tug-of-War

(Second Pull)
3:30 p.m. Football Game

(Second Half)
4:15 pm. Tug-of-War

(Third Pull)
4:30 pmn. Glove Flight

I

Plo Do

Westgate Courts
Alumni Pool
Charles River
Briggs Field

rompgs
3
3
3

Briggs Field

Briggs Field
Briggs. Field

Briggs Fleld

3

4

Briggs Field

Briggs Mleld

3

4
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OutccmeSplit
Dormitory Board Votes
Permanent Open House

TECH FLYING CLUB CLINCHES DEAL

Flying Club Gets
Another Cessna

More 4Slhmoos'
Dema dObeyed

J. P. Committee Plans-
Additlonal Ticket Sale
The J. P. Committee has decided

to sell more tickets for the Satur-
day night "shmoo" party because
of the large demand for tickets.
This marks the dirst time that such
a procedure has been followed by
the Committee. Roy Jenkins, in
charge of ticket sales, announced
that tickets for this party will go
on We Wednesday, November 1Q,
at $240 -per couple.

Options for the Prom will be re-
deemed -from Tuesday, November 9!

to Friday, November 12. Table res-
e6rvations will be made at the same
time according to the 'procedure
outlined in the mimeographed sheet
handed to all purchasers of options.
The following are the table accom-
modations available: 18 tables in
the ballroom, seating 7 couples
each; 33 tables on the ballroom
floor seating 5 couples each; and 35
tables in the ballroom foyer seating
5 couples each. All reservations will
be made on a first come, first
served, basis.

A slight readjustment of the J. P.
Committee was necessitated when
Jim Baker resigned from the offices
of Pubalicity Chairman and Editor-
in-hief of the ;. Ia. magazine. HHis
duties were assumed by Harris B.
Stone. The other members of the
committee are Jack Reeves, chair-
man; Tom Eggert, Alan Vort and
Hans Eckhardt.

Nomination Formns
Will Be Due Nov. 10

The fall elections for the Senior
Week Committee for the Class -of
1949 (1-0 men), the Senior Ring
Chairman for the Class of 1950, and
the Junior Prom Committee for the
Class of 1951 (5 men), will be held
Tuesday, November 2At

All nomination forms must be
affixed with the signatures of 10%
of the respective class. Petitions for
'the candidates from the Class of
19849 must have 95 signatures; the
Class of 195,0, 1,13 signatures; and
the Class of 1951, 94 signatures.
These nominations must be turned
in by 5 p.m., Wednlesday, November
10, to the Walker Meorial Come
mittee office.

Candidates must present a 3" x 5"
full-face photo to obtain a nomina-
tion form. Two similar additional
photos must also be submitted.
Sponsors' signatures must be both
written -and printed and as many
nominations -in their won class may
be signed as they desire.

I Will Give Show On

I
I

9
b
I

I

I

Latest Fashions
The Inter-Collegiate Fashion

Show will give a male fashion board
from MIT, Harvard, Tufts, B.C.,
Yale, B.U., and Babson Business
College a chance to select the most
popular fashions, ones they would
like their dates to wear.

Sixty college models were chosen

A_:Bi~·rrr~~··(!·0l~~
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tryside for hours. Later they re.
turned to the SA.E. house for their
Halloween party.

It was a big "enjoy,'! with "Goblin
Gibby" Clarke mixing witches-brew,
Tom Pamphier ladling it out, and
Stan Sheets creating dark comers.
. . Rich Rorschach. was in charge.

Among the numerous places on
their Oct. 30th itinerary, the
witches and goblins descended upon
the Phi Sigma Kappa house and
touched off the spark of merriment
traditionally associated with Hal-
loween.

The Alpha Club was honored
Wednesday, the 27th, by having as
a dinner guest President-Designate
James Killian. After dinner the
group entered into a lively discus-
sion period. Similar get-togethers
are planned for the future by the
Alphas.

Dancing and singing under the
cornstalks was featured at the joint
DTI}-DU party, given in the DU
house. Don Pierce captured the
costume prize as a Roman Gladia-
tor in a tinfoil toga. Press JOnes
handled arrangements.
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Ed Stringham and Joe Fleming
In addition to several bid parties

held last weekend by Techmen,
there were also some gay "in house"
parties and last but not least, still
others born on the "spur of the
moment."

One of these spontaneous get-
togethers found a number of Theta
Chi's huddled around a blazing fire
somewhere in the neighborhood of
Wellesley last Halloween Eve. Hot
dogs, cid;r and beer vanished as
the corresponding types of songs
were sung.

The SA.E. prospectors made a
strike in the Blue Hills region last
Saturday afternoon. Seeking a
bountiful cache of food and beer
"hidden" on a hill by Bill Helmich,
S.A.E.'s and dates scoured the coun-

0

Letters to the Editor
Dear Sirs:

As the sixth of November draws
near, and with it the annual cli-
max to the freshman-Sophomore
rivalry o.nl Meld hay, it agai-n am
pears that the turnouts for the
competing teams are at their cus-
tomary low level. In previous pears
the tug-of-war teams have never,
although understandingly enough,
been able to muster a full crew un-
til the final hours. This year sees
the frosh football squad struggling
along with nus' moue than a dozer,
men.

To an upper classman it appears
that the social prominence of Field
Day has decreased both to the frosh
and Sophs, and also to their upper-
class brother.

As regards the upperclassmen,
their growing attitude of indi er-
ence can be laid to several factors.
At the forefront is the fact that
frosh-o3ph rivalry lives only in the
Dorms and Fraternities, and has
little existence for the much larger
number of commuters. In addi-
tion, the past few years has seen
the growth and emergence of other
activities which tend to take the
spotlight from Field Day. Techsa-
poppiD, Tech Show, and Dramas
shop are but a few which could
be mentioned.

Shifting to the participants
themselves, I feel strongly that
Field Day would haveaan increased

appeal if a re-evaluation of the
sports were made. The tug-of-war
and the football game are fine to
watch, but I question the wisdom
of their inclusion in the Field Day
program.

Many objections can be given to
a football gate between the frosh
and Sophs. AS for the sport Itself:
a football squad which hopes to
avoid injuries must be conditioned,
must have good coaching, and must
have ample replacements. None of
these three requirements are met.
In addition, it would seem to be a
much better policy to engage in
Field Day sports which are a part
of the intramural program. Floote
ball, as Such, is not.

Much can be said for a policy of
sports on Field Day which are also
sports hi the intramural com-peti-
tion. In such a situation frosh and
Sophs need not cut in intramural
sport practices for Field Day prac-
tice, and such a policy would seem
to induce more men to go out for
some of these intramural sports.

My suggestion is very simple. In
the. place of a sloppy and uninspir-
ing football game, substitute a
frosh-E;oph b asketball game. Both
the frosh basketbal sluad and te
Soph candidates for the varsity
would be, given an additional
boost, and the development Of the
teanls for Meld Day would in
reality not only be individual class
preparation, but preparation for
the Institute's athletic teams.

David L m I bmel,149

@ i * {m; When you make a long distance telephone
call, your voice would soon fade out were
it not for vacuum tube repeaters. Thbey
give your voice a lift whenever needed-
carry it clearly from coast to coast.

Vacuum tubes and other electronic devices are playing
an ever-growing part irn your Bell telephone service. As. the
manufacturing unit of the Bell Systemn, Western Electric
makes millions of these intricate little things.

To produce them to highest standards of precision and
at lowest cost, Western `elairc i!as just ccimpl~cd its mlw
Allentown, Pa., plant-latest addition to vast telephone
making facilities in 18 cities. Now, and in the years ahead,
this new Western Electric plant will help to make your
Bell telephone service better than ever.

Wester UFB fYEcEr
A UPNIT OF THE BELL 0 SYSEMe SINCE 1882

JAZSZ RECORDS
NEW ORLEANS TO BE BOP

Following Albums Now in Stock:

CLAUDE LUTER

JAZZ A LA CREOLE

KID RENA"S DELTA
JAmp RAND

JELLY ROLL MORTON'S
NEW ORLEANS MEMORIES

ART HODE'S HOT JAZZ

A BLUE NOTE
AND

may Others In Stock

COLLEGE MUSIC SHOP
338 MASS. AVE., BOSTON

Cl 7-84501 OPEN TILL I I P.M.

THEBB[ E .- T'E . -H

Steel Stretched,
Ruptured By Prof.
In Basement Lab
Physicists have of ten been de-

scribed as a humorless lot. This
accusation is obviously false, for no
other science exhibits -such -a Rabe-
laisian touch in its nomenclature.
The slug has delighted freshmen
for decades.

Graduate students in the allied
fields of metallurgy and mechanical
engineering have not been neg-
lected. They have been presented
with two physical properties called
suggestively "creep" and "stress,
rupture."1

Who's A Creep?
Introduced to the Institute twenty

years ago Creep research is being
carried on today by Professors Mac-
Gregor and F. H. Norton. The Ce-
ramics Department, by whom they
art employed, has established a
Creep lab in Rom 2-047 in the base-
ment marked, enlighteningly, "Re-
search." Professor Norton labors in
this subterranean abode on work

sosred by the Dam..

The Long Creep
Fascinated by its macabre name,

I asked the Professor: "Just what
goes on in a C~reep lab?'

Hee smiled faintly. "Course X
man, eh?"

Aloud he explained. Steel is
heated to temperature of 8DQ° F.
to 20O F. and stretched by'small
constant loads to measure the rate
of flow or how much the metal
stretches over a period of months
or even years.

I caught a glimpse of the appa-
ratus in the basemient. It is a great
improvement over the Medieval
rack. One sample of steel was
stretched in this manner for eight
years.

The Fast Creep
Those who consider Creep inter-

esting but time-consuming will find
Stress Rupture less t edious and
more spectacular. Steel rods are
subjected to temperatures of 13500
F. to 18{)Q° F. and loads of over
30,00 lbs. per square inch. When,
at last (';boiugggr'3 the metal
snaps, only about 400 hours have
elapsed.

While Professor Norton works
chiefly for Babcock and Wilciox.
boilermakers, Professor G:rants'
men in the Stress Rupture labs in
R~oom 8-309 do research on metals
with more romantic uses such as
in gas turbines and jet engines.

Hot Creep?
Special problems are posed by the

higher temperatures. If steel is to
be heated to 1HO° F. the apparatus
must be made of metals that will
remain rigid at this temperature.
Like the frictionless plane, such
metals are not obtainable at the
Coop.

Opportunities for positionls in
creep or stress rupture research axe
rather limited despite the fact that
few students have ever heard of
Ithem. Once a lab is built research
colnsists mainly of nrinuent meas-
urements of the lengtlh of the
metal.

L1 EAVE YOUR FI.M:S

AT

THE COOaP
TECHNOLOGYS ST11BORE

FOR GOOD FINISHING.) AND

QUICt SERVICE

FIELD DAY
The advent of Field Day the traditional rivalry between

the freshmen and sophomore classes-reaches its peak. Tonight
the two groups are holding separate meetings to spur their class
to victory. It is to be hoped that the enthusiasm which is en-
couraging on the campus will not get out of hand and end in
displays that will neither bring glory to the class nor credit to
the school. The surplus energy will be given plenty of rein
on Saturday when the class of '51 battles the class of '52 in more
or less organized mayhem.

Field Day is one of the oldest Technology sports events
and has undergone a number of changes since it was first

-instituted. In past years it has featured enough rough play to
warrant a good deal of criticism. To our knowledge one man
has been fatally injured and another crippled for life in a few-
of the rougher games of yesteryear. The day is still a har~d-
fought; one but the major portion of the rough play has been
eliminated to make way for the better regulated games.

SAt the same time the importance of Field Day has de-
creased to the point where it no longer draws the interest and
attention of upperclassmen. Part of this may be due to the
lack of organized participation except for the marshals and
ushers. Part may be due also to poor planning in the past for
the entertainment offered after the battle. Th~e dance has
never featured a hotel background rather than the usual Morss
Rn11 maiiqnlpirm- T'he fe..tivit~ino, brine. with +11pm thep fireal
musty atmosphere of Briggs Field.

Among the other activities that diminish the social promi-
nence of Field Day are the two big week-ends of the Junior
Prom and Techsapoppin. The latter, although a newly con-
ceived idea with only one year's trial behind it, has already
seriously threatened the position of Field Day by appealing to
all classes of the Institute. The traditional clash between the
frosh and sophs must perk up and provide a unified program to
compete in the fall schedule. Although primarily for the two
classes directly battling it out Field Day will die out without the
interest and support of the upperclassmen.

PATRONAGE REFUND TO MEMBERS

Just to give your

Evoice a lift
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PLACEMENT 
.INFORMATION

-CALENDAR OF EVENTS|TECHMEN TAGGED; CAPITALIST CONDONED

Photos by Simmons and Astracliall

of the Cosmopolitan Factory on Amherst Street
'ith impunity, cars of Senior House residents have 
Cambridge Police for parking between 2:00 and
;ay students should givre businessmen a break.

| Genaeraft-) W1711 Use

I
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1947 FORD TUDOR SEDAN
Modern Blue -Radio, Heater & Sip
Covers a one owner low mileage car.
$1495. See this car at ELBERY MOTOR
O O., INC:.. 360 RIVER ST. (Near Me.

morial Drive), CAMfBRIDGE. Kl 7.3820
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5
Letur Series Committee. "Conflict in the Middle East." Dr. John S.

Badead, President of Amnerican University ins Clairo. Rtoom 1Q-25Q,
1: 00 p.m.

mechanical Engineering Department. Seminar: "The Brittle Fracture
of Metals." Nicholas Grossman. Rloom 3-470, 4:00 p.m. Coffee will
be served at H~eadquarters from 3:30 to 4:00 p.m.

Technology Christian Association and National Student Association. Last
day of drive for T.C.A. and World Student Service funds.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6
Field Day. Class of 1951 vs. Class of 1952. Tennis match, Westgate Courts,

12:00; swimming meet, Alumni pool, 1:00; 'crew race, 1:30; tug-of-
war, football game, relay race, Brigg's Field, 2:00; glove fight, 4:30,
Brigg's Field; dance, Morss Hall, Walkier Memorial, 8:00 to L2:00 p.m.

Nautical Association. Erwin H. Schell Regatta. Allegheny, Bowdoin, Bos-
ton University, Brown, Coast Guard, H~averford, McGill, Miami, M.I.T.,
Nary, Williams and Yale. Sailingt Pavilion, 1:00 p.m. Soccer Team.
Match at University of Connecticut, 2:00 p.m. Men's Glee Club.
Concert with Bradford Junior College Glee Club., Haverhill, Mass.,
8:30 p.m.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7
I Nau1tical Association. Erwmit Hrr Schell SupyPe~ta ailing Favfflon,

10:00 a.m.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 8

Civil and Sanitary Engineering Department. Sanitary Engineering
Seminar: "Opportunities for Sanitary Engineers ina Stream Pollution
Control." Carl E. Schwob, U. S. Public Health Service. Room 1-236,
1:00 P.M.

Technology Matrons. The lBook Club. Mrs. Harold Fairbairn., who has
-recently returned from England, will discuss current Enlglish books.
lEmma Rogers Room, 2:45 p.m.

Cross Country Team. New England Intercollegiate Athletic Association
lof America meet. Franklin Park, 3:00 p.m.

Meteorology Department. Seminar: Lecture by S. D~uvdevani, head of
tDew Research Station, Israel. Room 12-182, 4:00 p.m.

Mathematical Society. "Elements of Set Theory." Dr. Felix Browder.
IREoom 4-270, 5:00 p.mn.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 9
Acoustics Laboratory. Seminlar: "A Nkull Method of Measuring Acoustic

Impedance." William Ilide, General Radio Company. Room 20E-125,
4:00 p.m.

Mechanical Engineering Department. Meeting of Seniors and Faculty
members for coffee. Emma Rogers Room, 4:00 to 6:00 p.m.

Eta Kappa Nu. Business mneeting. Faculty Lounge, Walker Memorial,
5:15 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, NO VEMBER 10
Soccer Team. Match at Brown University, 2:00 p.m.
Civil and Sanitary Enlgineering Department. Semiar: "Nuclear Fission

Operations and the Sanitary Engineer." Arthur E. Gorman and Dr.
Abel Wolman, U. S. Atomic Energy Commission. Room 1-190, 4-00p.m.

Electrical Engineering Department. Staff Colloquiuim: "Communications
Aceoustics." Dr. Leo L. Beranek. Room 10-275, 4:00 p.m.

Metallurgy Department. Colloquium.: "Spectrographic Analysis of Met-
als." Johin Sterner, Baird Associates, Inc. Room 2-390, 4:00 pam.

Catholic Club. Business and discussione meeting. Room 6-120, 5:00 p~m.
|Institute of the Aeronautical Sciences. "Instrumentation in Aeronautical

Engineering." Dr. Charles S. Draper. Rtoom 3-270, 5:00 to 6:00 pndm.
Pershing Rifles. Meet in -uniform in front of Room 1-087. 5:0.5 vp.m. Ree~e.-

tion of unit to march inl Arinistice Day parade.
Staff Players of M.I.T. Supper meeting. Emima Rogers Room, 6:00 pm.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11
Armistice Day. Holiday.
Hillel Foundation. "Survey of Jewish Culture." Rabbi Maslrice Zigmond.

Tyler Lounge, Walker Memorial, 5:00 p.m.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12
Mechanical Engineering Department. Seminar: "Modern Methods of

Obtaining Low Temperatures." Walter C. Nason, Jr. Room 3-470,
4:00 p.m. Coffee will be served at Headquarters from 3:30 to 4:00 pal.

D~ramashop. "Charlie's Aunt" will be presented at the Peabody Play-
house, 357 Ch~arles Street, Boston, 8:30 pm.
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mne the wheel. Since I had never
even been in a small plane before, I
recalled how handy ground train-
ing is. Ed mentioned that the club
has j ust started conducting a
ground school every- Monlday from
5:00-6:00 p.m. and again at 7:00-
8:00 p.m. in Room 20-E-011. Here,
they show C-AA films on all phases
of aviation, have outside instruc-
tors, tower operators, etc.. to speak
and answer questions. The school,
open to all, is placing special em-
phasis on radio navigation at pres-
ent.
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Paize ThrV

You may sign for interviews in
Roomn 7-101 with the following com-
panies. Be sure that you have
passed in personnel records as no
interviews will be allowed unless
yo(ur folders are in the Placement
Bureau prior to your interviews.

Kaiser Services, Oakland, Cal., Nov. l 

Gieneral Electric Clo., Schenectacty, i
N. Y., Nov. 8, 9 & 10; VI,~ II, XVI,i 

N epa Proj ect, Oak Ridge, Tenn.,i 3

Linlde Air Products Company, Ton-|
awanda, N. Y., Nov. 9; II, X, XVJ,
VI, V.'_ l

Ptadio Corpor ation of America, _il_
Camden, N. J., Nov. 9 & 10; II, VI, l_^
VIII... >..E _ 1

imlperial Paper and Color Corp.,| _ i
Glzens Falls, New York, Nov. 10; X. | Kj

Bendix Radio, Baltimore, Maryland,: 

Philadelphia Elec-tric, Co., Philadel- |_
phia, Pa., Nov. 15- II, VI.

Lulkens Steel Company, Coatesville,|_
Pa., Nov. 15 & 16; II, II.|

Republic Steel Corporation, C:lev-e-|_
land, Ohio, Nov. 16; X, II, VI, III.|it

The Brown Instrument Company,| -
Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 16; VI,I
VIII, II. Whle the aae

United Aircraft Corporation, East dobl pak al i
Hartford, Conn., Nov. id1; XVI, IIi doblee tagged daiy the . 6: 0ee tagged Police s|

Shiell Oil Company, New York, New| 6:0amPoies
York, Nov. 17; X, II, VI, VIII, I, V. I 

Shiell Development Company, Em- 7C] f r
eryville, California, Nov. 17; XS, Vr, l12 lE .o VoeF

E. I. duPont de Nemours & Co., Inc.,
Wilming~ton, IDel., Nov. 17 & 18;
X, V, II.

Cars Fire Hazard
Near Grad House

The M.I.T. Safety Council has an-
nunced that a serious hazard has

been created by double and triple
parking on Amherst Street at the
rear of the Graduate House. The
Cambridge Fire and Police departs
inents stated that, in case of fire,
it would be difficult if not impa.o--
sible to get fire apparatus into ef-
fective position.l

Check-ups show that much of|
this parking is do.-Li byy students

ec~ho have not allowed sufficient
time to get to class and thus flnd
difficulty in parking elsewhere. The
police warn that this practice is
niot only illegal but; endangers the

safety of others.
According to the Metropolitan

Police, no parking is allowed in
front of the Graduate House Gate
oll Memorial Drive. The firep de-
parItment depends upon this space
for access to the front of the Grad-
uate House.

Although the- no-parking area
has not yet 'been marked off, the
police request that no one park on
Xlenorial. Drive in front of the
Graduate House.

Construction of the twelve mil- edia properties of radiation, will
lion electron volt generator next to be done with the generator, which
the swimming pool is well under will work on parallel lines with the
way, with the Sawyer Construction odVan de G;raaff on Vassar street.
Company driving piles and laying World's Highest Voltages
electric conduits to building eight, The highest voltages in the world
the power source for the new gen- will be available with the new elec-
erator. trostatic generator, up to four times

An electrostatic generator of the as high as have ever been produced
|famnous Van de Graaff type, the new with the old generator. The gener-
itgenerator will be in a steel tank ator is particularly valuable inthat
which will insulate the terminal by this particular type can be used toc
enclosing it in an envelope of nitro- accelerate positive ions of massesl
gen or carbon dioxide under 27 at- ! ieadti oartrmlzhc '!
prilobbltyS be pressuorce.it one of wl ocities, where they can b magnt

I prbabl bereenorce wih on ofically sorted out for diff erent energy
the superior insulating gases such levels and -used to bombard atomic
as freon or sulfahexachloride. and ^<
will enable voltages to be built upI
which would ordinarily ground
themselves in spectacular bolts of Flying Club
lightning. (Continuved fromn Page 1)

Early Summer Operation
According to D~r. John G. Trump,

designer of the machine, it is ex-
pected that voltage can be produced
by early summer, and the machine
will be able to accelerate positive
ions within a few months. The
heavier metal portions of the gen-
erator are being made at the Navy
Yard, the only nearby establishment
with facilities for handling the
heavy construction.

Research on the atomic nucleus,
including biological studies of the,

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13
Modern Languages Department. Graduate language

Room 3-440, 2:00 to 4:00 p.m.
IDramashop. "Charlie's Aunt" will be presented at the

house, 357 Charles Street, Boston, 8:30 p~m.

EXHIBITIONS
The exhibition of ancient Peruivian textiles will be

Lobby of Building 7 until November 20.
Phnta~ranlhc hv Io9,n n T - Fanlnc nwrl he, -lf~ ;4-1

examinations.

Peabody Play-

> on display in

IINight~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ FligPsileui-uuruvsu gn .i gn zuD nw terto :rahiNightFlyig PosibleService Corridor of Building 11 through November 30.Wh~ile cruising along, we decided
to experiment with our radio equip- DISTINGUISHED LECTURE 
ment. We tuned in some music The third annual lecture of the Arthur Dehon Little Lectureship willfrom WBMS and flew the beam, bedelivered by Dr. Robert E. Wilson, Chairman of the Boardl, Standardaided by the "loop." Though only Oil Company of Indiana, in Morss Hall, Walker Memorial, on Tuesdayone plane is equipped with a direc- evening, November 23, at 8:30 p.m. His subject will be 'Research -on ation finder, two of the planes are Single Reaction and Its Social Effect."
equipped for night flying.X-RtAY PiROGRAM

After giving SimmOns a buzz .(shie The Medical Department off ers free X-ray chest examinations tosaid she heard us too), we headed all members of the staff, students, and employees who have not yetback and called: taken advantage of this,~ important opportunity. Examinations may be"Bedford tower, this is Cessna made without appointment daily between 2:00 and 4:00 p.m. during89N entering base leg- over."1 November. if examinations show conditions requiring further attentionThe Tower replied, "89N, number a nlotifcation will be sent. If the X-fray is normal no report will be made.
two to land on runway 29."The Calendar of Events is published weekly on Friday and contains announcements for"Roger, 89N." find thus ended the following week. It is sent without charge to all members of the .staff: and the heads ofour little pleasure jaunt. Canariofs Eveanits Otfwillce. All anneotunc~eements, typewritten and signed. Tnil-fh ' Tn cohassr +1n4 _o_ CfflRw Gi the nu4tt, Roomt 7-2u4, not later than noon on Monda-y prior to publication date.TO _0BAAS 1f +111'tJ af iPlarie can com1-e .Material for the Calendar, November 19 to November 26 is due November 12.in handy, Yenwith K. Whitney, '49,_ _ _._

and Joseph P. Day, '49, club secre-
tary, hopped down to New York to
vote on Election Day. Such luxury Tuxedo's .$3.00 ~ The First Church ofcan be gained by joining the club Sines & Double Bremstd C Ghroist, Scientist
for the $80.00 initial "equilty" fee, Daress Suits . .. $4.50 Falmouh Norway and St. Pau! StB.plus $2.00 per month. with white Vests Sunday Services 10:45 a.m. and 7:80

_ A_ B __ f o A_- e-s -~~~~~~~~~~~Plp.m.Sunday School 10:45 a.m.;Wlednes-

I
I
I
I

I

IC,-.

To Rent & For Sale day evening meetings at 7~.:30,- 'w'rch' jbn-
clude testimonies of Christian Science
heaing.

Reading Rooms-Free
,to the Public, 8 %Mlk
g St.; 237 E Huntington

Ave.; 84 lBoylston
O Ad street, ittle R lds.,

filIIStreet Floor. Author.~~~ized and approved

~~~ieraur on Chris.
,*j= _read or obtained,

Nominal Charge for All Accessories

CROSTON & CARR CO.
RETA~IL CLOTHIERS

72 Summer St., Boston
H1A ncock 6:3789

THE TECH

-nigh Pressure Insulating Gas

Ca miu s ]Focal -ol-1

WALKER MTEMORIL DINIG SERVICE

OP-FRTED BY THE INSTITUTE

FOR TECHI MIEN AND THEIR FRIENDS

e1 BREAKFAST 7:30- 11:00 A.M.

LUNCHEON 11:00 - 2:00 P.M.

. 5:00 7:00 P.M.SUPPER

FLXE TT-LOTNE
11 :0 A.M. 12 MIDNIGHT

11
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L� � - -. - .- IA WA Y FROM
THE GRIND

By JOHN R. SEVIE1R

Every week over here at The Tech
office. we have to clear away some
of the forty or fifty-odd exchange
papers in order to get to our type-
writers. Usually, we look over the
lead story to see if any sort of scan-
dal (such as murder, rape, or em-
bezzlement! took place on the carm-
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TRADE MARK &

This special oImpound gives lustre . . keeps hair in place without stifiess.
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ARE YOU STEERING CONSCIOUS?
S F You Experience Erratic Steering and Road Weave

Your Tires Show Irregular end Abnormal Wear
Let Us Correct Any or All These Conditions with Our

EILECTRONIC STEERING SERVICEK
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man goal and one behind the
Sophomore goal. No fighting shall
be allowed within ten feet of the
barrels. The freshmanhBarrel shall
be guarded by two Juniors, the
Sophomore barrel by two Seniors.
These two men shall be in charge
and responsible for the barrels and
shall make the actual count at the
conclusion of the contest.

Participants shall deposit the
gloves captured in the barrel be-
hind their own line. All gloves must
be deposited in the barrel before
the final gun if they are to coun t.i
A gloveeto count must consist of atu
least the finger portion of the glove,
i.e. A total of five -fingers or Eive
thumbs or any combination of fin-
gers and thumbs totallinlg five with-,
out the rest of the glove shall count
as a glove. If torn in pieces, enough
pieces must be brought in to make
Ia full finger portion of the glove.
[The wristlet part of the glove, if;
]brought in separately, shall not en- 
|ter into the scoring.i
lThe gloves are counted after the

|fight, the scorers taking them 4L-o l
the track house. Final scores shall
consist of the number of gloves
collected in the -barrel. The class
securing the greater number of the
opposition's Cloves shall be awarded
the four points toward Field Day.I

I
I I

I
I 
I

Glove Fight: The object of the
glove fight is rough and tumble,
SPORTSMANLIKE competition be-
tween the freshmen and Sopho-
moles. Any strategy intended to
defeat this purpose would result in
forfeiture of the fight at the judg-

ellt of the Field Day Committee.
Each participant in the glove

fight shall be issued one glove. The
members of the'two classes shall
be distinguished by gloves of an en-
tirely ,different color. Spectators
shall be outside of the roped-off
field area. The members of the two

+ classes shall be LINED UP in single
'file on the respective 20-yard lines.
'Additional lines shall be placed five
yards back of the preceding line.
4 ONLY after the classes are lined
up in their respective positions shall
the Marshals ao down lines and
hand out one glove to each man.
Marshals shall inspect the contest-
ants to see that each participant is

Iwearing one glove.
The contest shall last for 20 min-

utes. A prearranged signal shall
be given at the start, two minutes
before the end of the fight, -and at
the conclusion. Marshals and Ush-
ers 3hall be stationed around the
enclosure to see that no one enters
the *ight after the signal to start.
Unnecessary roughness is strictly
prohibited, and it shall be the duty
of the Marshals and Ushers to see
that fair play exists at all times.

The right of final decision in re-
gard to all matters during the prog-
ress of the fight shall lie with the
Head Marshal. Scoring: A barrel
shall be placed behind the fresh-

tllney kinew well. Tech gained 74'pus that Week.
Counts to defeat seven other col-! Jeep vs. Sophomores
leC-es. 6 The University of Massachusetts

I

has already had their annual Field
Day, or at least the Tug-of-War
part of it. The U. of M.'s Tug-of-
War is a little different from Tech's.
It seems that there's a pond about
fifty yards wide that. the losing
team must wade through, from the
end of a rope, that is.

Underhanded work entered the
contest this year, however, when the
freshmen secured their own end of
the rope to a nearby telephone pole.
Confident of their strength, the
frosh lost interest in the whole af-
fair and failed to notice the sopho-
mores hitching their end of the
hemp to a jeep.

The pull of the freshmen proved
too much for the jeep, however. and
the sophs had to settle for a nice
firm tree. In the end, the tree
turned out to be stronger than the
telephone pole and the Class of '51
emerged victorious.

Maybe some of our more ingen-
ious sophomores could'take a tip
from the University of M4assachu-
setts, or is that legal?

A1l-e combination of a four knot
"-;'al current and almost no wind
-lade the consistent winning of'
races a test of the utmost skill. In 
ihe last race, Greenbaum seesawed
fzo 20 minutes trying to cross the

lne. which was at times only a few
feet away. A faint breeze would
carry him forward, then the tide
-vcould take him slowly back.

,-inally he crossed the line in sec-
o ld place with four of his competi-
tars still hanging onto the leeward
buaoy awaiting rescue by the Crash
boat and the other two patiently
seesawing. Danny Greenbaum in
Division B was high-point man for
the day amassing 39 points.

Also sailing on Sunday, John Law-
SO: and Bob Nickerson lost to

P:-inceton by a scant two points. At
the end of the six-race series Tech
x-.as tied for first place with Prince-
i-n with 14 points apiece followed
In Yale with six points.

In the race which was sailed to
break the tie, John Lawson ran onto
a sandbar while passing the lead
boat. Princeton won the race with
Yale coming in second and Tech
Li rd. John Lawson won nine points
in Division A, while Bob Nickerson
gained seven in Division B.

Solar House
(Contim t en' flroii Page i)

bu:- a family is going to live in it.
No one knows exactly who, but ap-
parently it might be a Westgate
couple.

Heat Circulated By Water
The unfinished house is a rather

odd looking structure, and resem-
'L-c , z _- b - i h a·n t lnhan- Arnol bi+-

t-ng on it. In the peak will be a
13`0 gallon water tank. which will
st-re the water heated by the "solar I
heat collectors" on the south roof.

Wishen the sun shines, the water is
heated and passed on through the !
tank. When there is no sunshine.
the water -flows through the ceiling
c -ile entire house, heating it by

a.n t ion.

Stand-By Electric System Used
l case the temperature of the d

-a-z-.er falls too 'low, all electrical
r� a in-- system will take over. The I

cG',; of wsater and temperature reg-
ulia-ion is all taken care of by an,
el ectric thermostat system.

.X Modern House
Acscording to one of the designers, |

Alr. E. L. Czgpek. the house is "ex- a

tremely modernistic.,' with adequate !
lac lities to provide for comfortable ,
'living. To install a solar heating
uni:. in a house of this size would
cost about $1800, and. this is amply
paid back by the savings in fuel
G-Ver one winter.

Ready For Occupancy Soon
!--is hoped that the dwelling will

be ready for occupancy in late De-
cel-ber. Already under construe-
tion is the six foot fente, which will
sumr-ound the house to keep inter-
es ed spectators away. So if you,
*>- ant to take a look at "the house of
the future," better get down there
Galore the end of the week.

gives your hair
,>That "just'-combed"

look-all day long!

NEW FORMULA WITH VIRAaTOL
works wonders in the
looks of your hair.
It looks natural... t
feels natural...and
at ,fn'r7tS in n1 n .l- 

Try a bottle.

TH(7EAMPUS ROOM IS PROUD

TO PRESENT FOR YOUR DANCING PLEASURE

Tommy Stewart
AND HIS ORCHESTRAI

NO. COVER NO MINIMUM

THE CAMPUS ROOM OF
The Showboat

254 HUNTINGTON AVE., Opp. Symphony Hall
CO 6 1919

Lowest prices in the city-tailored for your pocketbook.

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
I CAMlBRIDGE, MASSACHUSEMPI

THE MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
offers the following Professional Courses:

I School of Architecture and Planning
Architecture City Planning

School of Science

Chemistry
Food Technology
Food Technology-Five.Year Course
Generd Science
Geology
M atbematics

Options: Pure and Applied Mothe.
matics

Applied Statistics
Physical Biology 
Physics

Quantitative Biology

WE WILL
* Tune Motor
* Clean and Adjust Spark Plugs & Points
* AdIust Carburetor
* Clean Fuel Pump
* Tighten and Adjust Steering Connections
• Check Alignment· of Front Wheels
* Lubricate Chassis
* Change Oil pand Grease to Winter Grade
* Check Cooling System and Add Anti-Free
* Pack Front Wheel Bearings

Aeronautical Engineering

Building Engineering and
Construction

Options: Heavy Construction
Light Consruction

Business and Engineering
Administration

Courses: Based on Physical
Sciences

Based on Chemical
Sciences

Chemical Engineering

Chemiea Engineering Practice

Ci3vil Engineering
Options: Theory. and Design

Planning and
Administration

Construction and
Management

Economics and Engineering
Options: Humans Relationss

Indulstrial Economics

Electrical Engineering
Options: Electric Power

Electrical
Comnmunicaions

Electronic Applications
Electrical Engineering-Cooperative

Coune

General Engineering
Marine Transperae ie.n.

Mechanical Engineering
Options: General Mechanieal

Engineering
Engineering Science
Automotive Engineering

Mechanical Engineering.
Cooperative Course

Metallurgy 
Options: Metallurgy

Mineral Engineering
Meteorology
Naval Architecture aind Marine

Engineering

e

eze

NEW!!
General Special
Snow lTire

Now in Stock

The duration of each of the above -3dersraduate Courses Is four acadendc years and
leads to the Bachelor's degree with the following exceptions: Architecture, Marine
Transportatlon, Food Technology (Five-Year Course), Physical Biology, and the Co-
operative Courses in Electrical Engineering and In Mechanical Engineering, which
extend over a period of five years. In addition to the Bachelor's degree, the above
flve-year courses lead also to the Master's degree, with the exception of Architecture
and Mlarine Trunsportatlon which lead to the Bachelor's degree only.

Graduate study, leading to the Mlaster's and Doctor's degrees, it offered in Ceramlis,
In Sualtary Engineering, and in most of the above professlonal Courses.

For information sbout admission, communicate with the director of Admissions.
The Catalogue for the academic year wIl be sent free on request.

THE TECH

Crews Will Race
LionsTom'orrow

Varsity, Jayvee Shells
IRow On Harlen River
Mn the first fall race in many

years the M.I.T. varsity and jayvee
crewrs will start against Columbia
on the Harlem River this Saturday,
November 6, in an informal practice
race.

Coach Jim McMillin has picked
Wethree boats at random comprised of
the aspirants to the varsity and
jayvee squad so that he might have
three boats of approximately equal
Ispeed and power. Columbia is ex-
Ipected to do likewise and thus give
more men the chance to row in a
fairly evenly matched race.

The crew has been working out
since September 27 and according
to the times of the few time trials
that have been run so far they seern
in very good shape for the fall sea-
son. The squad has been greatly
helped by the excellent turnout of
Sophomores from last spring's
freshman aggregation. Their fine
pep and spirit has put unusual spirit
into the entire varsity squad.

(CON tinuted 071 Page' 5J

MITIr Sailors
Win From 13

Only Princeton Tripes

Team In 2 Reoattas
On Sunday afternoon. Tech's star

sailors were victorious in the Brown
_Invitation Regatta. Facin- the
cc:-petition of Yale's Monetti and
C-ouison. plus a Brow-rn contingent
So'.illg in cheir own boats on a river

FIELD DAY RULES

idke 4a!

* DON'T DECLARE AN ARMISTICE ON WINTERIZING *

AC(T N01V19. 0
LET US CONDITION YOUR CAR FOR SAFE

COLD WEATHER DRIVING
FOR ONLY

12.95
Parts f

Anti-Freeze

Additional

Midnight Bus to Wellesley
SABTULRDAY NIXG HTS

'V. MIT (Mass. Ave. & Memorial Dr.
12:10 A.M.

ARR. WELLESLEY 12:50 A.M.

LV. WELLESLEY 1:15 A.M.
FARE OF $2.00 INCLUDES TRIP TO

WELLESLEY FOR COUPLE AND
RETURN TO MIT FOR FELLOW

Tickets Must Be Purchased in Advance
at T.C.A. TICKET AGENCY

WALKER MEMORIAL
_FOR FUllRTIHER INFORMAITI(ON

CO(N)TAx'T T.('.A. Ott CALL.

TR 6-5808

Authorized osf Dealer

rE-LBERY MOTOR C0@, Inc.
360 RIVER ST., CAMBRIDGE (near Memorial Dr.)

Phone KI 7-3820
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1941 FORD CONVERTIBLE

Beautiful Maroon PFinish-South Wind
heater-sound top-An exceptionally
clean car. $1095. Can bE seen at
ELBERY MOTOR CO., INC., 360 RIVIER
ST. (Near Memorial Drive), CAM.
BRIDGE. KI 7.3820
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FRANKLIN BILLIARD HALL

219 FRANKLIN ST.
COR. PE ARL & FRANKdA STS.

CMIBRIEDGE

6 Pool Tables-3 A4leys

OPEN ALL DAY EXCEPT SUNDAY

PRICE REDUCTION TO
M.I.T. 8TUDENTS WdITH THsIA

_,_ ,,
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Childs '52 Is Cnutstanding Runner,
But Sophs -Have Power And Balance

I "

Soph T Challenges
Frosh 44Short Punt"
On Briggs Gridiron
Tomorrow afternoon on Briggs

Field the freshman and Sophomore
football teams will climax severall
weeks of intensive preparation
when they square off in a game
which will add four important
points to the winner's Field Day
total.

The men of the class of '51 will

take the field in red jerseys and un-
less they have some surprises up
their combined sleeves will run
their offensive from the T forma-
tion.

Aside from their practice sessions
th'e Sophs have had two practice
games, one with the Northeastern
freshmen which'was lost 6-0, and
the game last Saturday with Kim-
ball Union Preparatory School
which ended in a 14-14 tie. The
scrimmage against Wentworth In-
stitute which was scheduled earlier
this week was called off.

Over in the opposing camp the
freshman team will represent its
class in the annual football contest
dressed in white jerseys. All indi-
cations show that the team will use
their short punt formation.

Mystery

There is an air of mystery about
this Field Day team in that no one
outside of the players themselves or
the coaches has seen the team
scrimmage. The squad has had two
scrimmages but both have been
away from home. The freshmen
are ready to go anld, according to an
inside tip from the coaches, it's go-
ing to be a battle to the final gun.
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Veras Captains
Soewr 2 Years

A.A. Head Receised
All-America Mention;

By Dave UMine

Jim Veras, outstanding Tech -ath-
lete, is now entering his second year
as captain of the varsity soccer
team and is president of the M.I.T.
Athletic Association. For his ex-
ceptional soccer playing last year,
Jim received honorable mention on
the All-America soccer team.

Although born in Brooklyn the
1948 soccer captain has migrated
from the home of the tree. After
playing three years of soccer and
putting the shot at the High School
of Commerce in New York, Jim en-b
tered Tech in June, 1943, and fln-
ished one term before entering the
Army.

While in the Philippines, Jim
played soccer with the Manila Gl.I
team. H~e was the only amateur on
a team which won the Philippine
Olympics. His teammates had just
become acquainted with the Anoph-
eles mosquito, and, likening the
havoc Jim caused the opposition on
the soccer field to the mosquito's
tactics, they nicknamed himn
,,Anopheles.',

Veras reentered the Institute In
June, 1946, anld started playing soc-
cer again that fall. Last fall he
captained the team from his center-
half position. His play was so effec-
tive that he was given honorable
mention on the AUl-America soccer
team, also was placed on the All-
New Englanid and All-North teams.

With Field Day only one day off, the Sophomores appear to have an

edge over the freshmen in relay race, judging from the most recently,
recorded time trials. However, the swimming meet is expected to
be close. t

The Sophs relay team is a Rell-balanced unit, with 10 out of the 12

entrants running in the 25.0-26.0 second range. Ed Olney is the fastest

with a 23.4 second trial to his credit, and Frasca is next with 24.0 seconds.

O:f all the tparticipants on both
sides, Ken C~hilds '52, has -the fastest
time trials, having run tShe 220
yards in 23.0 seconds. Childs was
an outstanding runner in prep
school and is an excellent prospect
,.V.LVu Ts '- >aek 'beam.

The Sophomore team will, consist
of Olney, Frasea, McKee, Galan,
Yancey, Hewitt) Thompson, Myers,
I-ouska, Lindholm, Mascola, Mag
nus, Forbes, Pfankin. and Schweizer.

Freshman Runners
Running for '52 will be Childs,

Kraujlis, Robinson, Faucett, Kelly,
Maiback, Levin, Xain ky, Camp,
Oliver, DeMoss,, Parry, Gelles, Ral-
ston and Weissman.

Despite the fact that the Sophs
have an advantage from the results
of the time trials, there Is always
the possibility of an unforeseen
event such as the dropping of a
baton, which could drastically alter
the situation. Such "unforeseen
evrents"J have been rather common
in recent years.

Swidm Meet A Tos-up
With times a closely guarded

secret, and little information avail-
able on team lineups, the feeling
prevails that the swimming meet
will be a toss-up.

On the '52 side of the pool there
!is quite a bit of optimism on the
part of coaches Frank Conlin and
Lou Lehman~ that the Fxoslh have
what it takes to win the event. Dick
Pitler and his associates are slightly
more conservative, venturing ol
to say that the meet will be close.

|~~oph Swimers
lSwimming for the elam of '51 wM

;be Ashby, Jones, Ong, Schwartz-
man Prigge, Elkine, Cooms, Schieser,
XShaw, Shumaker, Fox, Statho-
|plos, Kurtz van Mook, Fuller,
|Fowler, Lucas, Morgenthau and
Hart. Garth Cooms- wonl the 50-
and 10,0yard races ine last year's
intramural competition.

The frosh team is composed Of
breast strokers Otto Tonnesen, Jim
Dorsey and An~dy Sada, and free-
stylers Tom Daly, Dick Baker, Bobl
Damon, Gene Lapaport and Jack
Walsh.

Jim Veras, '49, is in his second year
as soccer captain and is president
of the Althletic Association this year.

He tried out for the United States
Olympic team last year and reached
the semi-finals largely, he claims,
because a sizable group of friends
was on hand to cheer him on. Jim
says that cheering makes a tre-
mendous difference to a team's
spirit.

Becoming active in the A.A. when
he was elected soccer captain, Jim
was elected president of the A.A.
last March. Many improvements in
intramural sports and changes in
the Tech athletic set-up have been
made since Jim took offce, but he

lcites the team of Mr. Geig~er and
lDean Baker and the perfect, coor-
dination between the former and
the A.A. as responsible for these

lchanges and improvements.
lWinning a medal for the shot put

l(Continued on Page 6)
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Famous Foods For Fifty Yeors

HOTEL STATLER
(Lobby and Street Entranee)
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(Continued from Page 4)

Contrary to popular rumor there
will not be the usual collegiate crew
races this Christmas in connection
with the Orange Bowl game in
IMiami, Florida. Several crews, in-
cluding Yale and U. of Penn., went
down during last year's Christmas
vacation and Tech's oarsmen had
hopes of joining them this witner.

In the three shells racing at Col-
umbia on Saturday the boating Will
be as follows: First Boat: bow, Bid-
well; 2, Coville; 3, Garrett; 4, Trira-

I ble; 5, Monk; 6, Weber; 7, Clements;
stroke, Saxe; cox, Rothen.

Second Boat: bow, Underwood;
2, Abbanat; 3, Schonewald; 4,
Fonda,; 5, Kerr; 6, 7enfer; 7, Pen-
dleton; stroke, Bjerke; cox, Mc-
Guire.

Third Boat: bow, Blum; 2, Michel;
3, Kurgla: 4, Keller; r, Uhl.; a,
Smith; 7, Lebowitz; stroke, Lehner;
cox, Gordon.

STURDB Y ... with crepe soles

T ick, springy natural crepe sole and

heel mean more. m;les oef Chad

comforts extra miles of wear! Styled to

a fare-thee-wel in simple lines, sturdy

stitching, n:ew-age good looks. A Bostoniman

to keep you happily on the go! $13.95

Other BBostonianas

Mansfield Shoes.
$13.95 to $17.95

8.95 to 11.95
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'51 Favored In Football, Tracks

Swiminers Are Evenly Matched
A 

Experienced Sophs
Ieet '52 Netmen

Monsalvatge To Lead
Soph Team Tomorrow

With practically the same team
which swept all of its matches last
Field Day and then went on to a
highly successful intercollegiate
season in the spring, the Sopho-
'more tennis team faces a green but
determined freshman squad on the
Westgate tennis courts tomorrow
at 12:00 noon.

The only man missing from last
year's squad is Jerry Austen, who
was injured while playing for the
soccer team., Spearheading the
Sophs will be Gerry Monsalvatge,
champion of M.I.T., as a result of
his victory in the Open tournament.
He will be backed up by Drucker,
Ney, Crocker and Sims of last year's
team, plus Elliott and Esakov.

The freshmen's two stars, Beckett
and Prugh, will play the first two
singles positions, and they will be
followed by Glantz, Geissler, Cohn
and Spiegelman. All of these men,

X with the exception of the last, are
) leading the Freshman Tennis Tour-
|nament now in progress, Geissler
| being the first man to gain the

i round of 16 in that tourney. The
meet will consist of three singles
and two doubles matches.

IF ITS "ARROW"" WE HAE IT!

ETONS
TWO CONVENZ"EP MaNS5 SHOPS

104 BOYLSTON ST.
(CAIoGSWa lnotre Bu")

BOSTON

TECHNOLOGY STORE
Patronage Refund to Members
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COOP CLOSES ALL
SATURDAY

PAUL'S DELICATESSEN
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Telephone System
Reopens Exchange

The exchange recently added to
the Cambridge telephone system
will not be for the convenience of
the students residing in the dormi-
tories. The telephone company ad-
mitted that, the exchange, UNlver-
sity, is somewhat misleading.

According to the.Telephone Com-
pany, a University exchange existed
some time ago, ibut it was absorbed
by exchanges like Eliot and Trrow-
brldge. The overcrowding of the
present facilities has made the old
University exchange- essential for
efficient operation of the telephone
network of Cambridge.

IFashions
(Continued Jrovi Page 1)

day, November 12, at the Rindge
Technical Auditorium In CamBridge.
The tickets are on sale at the door
and at the NSA office for $1.80, $120
and $0.60.

The net proceeds of this project
will be used to help supply food,
clothing, and school materials under
the World Student Service Fund, to
the Free University,

Veras
(Continved from Page 5)

in a New York Borough meet and
placing thirteenth in a field of 13 in
a City meet-which he still likes to
talk about-Jim decided to try out
for the shot at Tech. He worked
hard but was not very successful.
As he puts it, "Coach Bob Bowie was
very patient with me."

This is Jim's second year as soc-
cer captain at Tech. He likes the
sport here because it is played in an
informal atmosphere, no regimen-
tation. The play is strictly team-
work; Jim expects to be switched to
a right-outside position soon in or-
der that the line may have more
scoring punch.

Veras believes that all students
should try out for some kind of ath-
letics and activities,. regardless of
ability, for the enjoyment and satis-
faction they give. "Each game is a
new thrill." Contrary to the general
Vp.P.io.Ln.V. aboutl activities, Jim's

grdsand health have improved
since he increased his extra-curric-
ular activities.

Of interest to Tech's coeds and
secretaries, Veras is at the moment
unattached but is "romantically
inclined."

The Harvard Cooperative So-
ciety has announced that, be'-
ginning in the near future, the
Coop will no longer open on
Saturday mornings.

The volume of business has
not been sufficient to justify
keeping it open, but the clerks
who have worked on Saturday
will now be on duty during the
week to help alleviate the often
crowded conditions at the Coop.

Allison Tobacco Co.
P. O. BOX 1006

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

CIGARETTES
Chesterfield
Camels
Lucky Strike
Phillip Morris
Old Gold
Pall Mai ll
Raleigh
Tarevfon per carton
Prem'um brands slightly highsA Add k
per carton for shipping anzl handling.
Minimum order-five cartons. Enclose
your card for gift wreapl:ng.

Lie. Mg Stat of Dels

Allison Tobacco Co.
P. 0.b BOX # 1006

WILMINGTON, DE:L
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FINE FOODS
FOR HOUSE PARTIES & PRIVATE NEEDS

TRY OUR ,

STUJDENT SPECAIE SUPPERS

MEAL TICKETS
159 MASS. AVE., BOSTON TEL. CO 7-2545

Moon our newest factory will be
taking its place in the Chesterfield
sky line in Durh7m, N. C., where the
Chesterfield factory group is already
"A cityw ithin a city."

With the addition of this modern
factory, efficient in every way, Chest-
erfield wil continue to keep smokers
from coast to coast well supplied with
the cigarett that ias

SO MILD THEY SATISFY MILLI

SO M|ILD THEYPLL SATISFY Yot

C4"tv I& Lom & Mmu Towreo Co,

THE TECHI

T.CA. Drive Short
As Deadline Nears

Late Dorm Returns And
Pledges May Meet Goal

With only six hours to go in its
fund drive, the TCA is reportedly
$800 shy of its $5400 goal. The cam-
paign totals as of Wednesday noon,
according to Donald Halliburton,
were $261432 for the TCA and
$1495.19 for the W83F.

Of the three major living groups,
the fraternities have shown to best
advranltage both as to total contri-
butions and donations per man.
There is still time for dorm resi-
dents and commuters to add to the
total.

According to General Secretary
Wallace Ross, the TCA prefers cash
donations but urges all GI's who
may have been withholding their
contributions until their VA checks
came through to pledge a sum pay-
able anytime before January.

The goal of TCA and W&SSW
totals $8100 this year compared with
a combined goal of $6750 last year.
The increases in operating costs
and costs of materials has required
a higher goal this year.

65g
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BECAUSE ALL OVER AMERICA MORE MILLlONS

OF SMOKERS ARE ASKI-NG FOR


